
Get 15% off with checkout code FEELINGMYSELF Free Skin Squad Shipping on orders over $75. 
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Anese x Tinder - Go Touch Yourself Kit 
Anese x Tinder 

$104.00 

More info Pay in 4 interest-free installments of $26.00 USD by 

Add to Bag 

Introducing the Go Touch Yourself kit, our official collab with Tinder. It's no 

secret that you're a boss. And while you're out there handling business, 

remember: Self-care is non-negotiable. Life requires you to be tough, but your 

skin doesn't have to be. That's why we created the Go Touch Yourself Kit. So 

you can show yourself some love with these exclusive products. 

The kit includes: 

Anese x Tinder Aphrodisiac Elixir 

Anese x Tinder Drip Check Towel 

Pretty Sure I'm Gorgeous Face Mask 

Swipe Right Illuminating Moisturizer 

*Please note this product does not qualify for discounts 

Estimated delivery: October 28th* 

Free Shipping over $75 to United States 

*Read our shipping policies on our . FAQ page 

What it is 

Everything you need to be date night ready. 

How to use 

Step 1: Prep that gorgeous face. Apply Pretty sure I’m gorgeous and leave on for 10 minutes before rinsing. 

Step 2: Use your cute towel to pat dry after rinsing your mask off. She was there for a good time, not a long time. 

Step 3: Apply Swipe right on desired areas for a moisturized, illuminated finish. 

Step 4: Spray Smells like second base all over and watch the aphrodisiac ingredients work their magic. 

Step 5: Enjoy your date! You have great taste, *wink*. 

How much to use 

Apply an even layer of mask to your face. Swipe right should be applied lightly to give your skin a fresh highlight. Spritz Smells like second base 

generously. 

Scent 

Smells like second base is a mix of sweet vanilla and a musky Champaca. 

Claims 

Paraben free, phthalates free, cruelty free. 

Full ingredients list 

Reviews/Q&A for Anese x Tinder - Go Touch Yourself Kit 

No reviews yet 

Write a review Write a review 

Save $6.00 Save $10.00 

Ooh..more stuff. 

More sass for that bathroom counter. 

That booty tho. Booty Duo The booty trio. $30.00 $61.00 $91.00 

$67.00 $101.00 
The Original Booty Scrub 

Booty scrub + Booty mask. Booty scrub + Booty mask + Booty oil 

Add to Bag Add to Bag Add to Bag 

Support your local girl gang. Get invites to parties and discounts. More socializing, less introverting. Customer Care 

FAQ 

Anese Subscriptions 

Free Stuff 

Anese 
Contact Us Subscribe 

1352 S Flower Street, Los Angeles, California, United States 
About 

help@anese.co 
Terms & Conditions 

Privacy Policy 

Wholesale Partners 

Cookie Policy 

Copyright Anese.co 2020 All Rights Reserved 

FYI: When you browse our store, we automatically track your visit using third party tools such as Facebook. This helps us create a better user experience for you and future customers. By choosing to browse, you are acknowledging that you are aware that third parties such as Facebook may use cookies, web beacons and other storage 

technologies to collect or retrieve information and use that information to provide measurement services and target ads, you may opt out of this use of targeting information for ad targeting by visiting this link US-Opt Out or EU-Opt Out . To learn more visit our Privacy Policy . 



Get 15% off with checkout code FEELINGMYSELF Free Skin Squad Shipping on orders over $75. 

Your cart 
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Congrats! You get free shipping! 

Anese x Tinder - Go Touch Yourself Kit Anese x Tinder - Go Touch Yourself Kit 
Anese x Tinder 

$104.00 
$104.00 

More info Pay in 4 interest-free installments of $26.00 USD by 

Add to Bag 

Introducing the Go Touch Yourself kit, our official collab with Tinder. It's no 

secret that you're a boss. And while you're out there handling business, 

remember: Self-care is non-negotiable. Life requires you to be tough, but your 

skin doesn't have to be. That's why we created the Go Touch Yourself Kit. So 

you can show yourself some love with these exclusive products. 

The kit includes: 

Anese x Tinder Aphrodisiac Elixir 

Anese x Tinder Drip Check Towel 

Pretty Sure I'm Gorgeous Face Mask 

Swipe Right Illuminating Moisturizer 

*Please note this product does not qualify for discounts 

Estimated delivery: October 28th* 

Free Shipping over $75 to United States 

*Read our shipping policies on our . FAQ page 

Subtotal $104.00 

Tax (calculated at checkout) -- 

Shipping (calculated at checkout) FREE 

Checkout 

Enter your promo code on the next page. What it is 



1 

Anese x Tinder - Go Touch Yourself Kit $104.00 

Cart Information Shipping Payment 

Contact information Already have an account? Log in 

Apply 

Keep me up to date on news and exclusive offers Subtotal $104.00 

Shipping Calculated at next step Send me special offers through text* 

*I agree to receive recurring automated marketing text messages at the phone number provided. Consent is not a 

condition to purchase. Reply STOP to unsubscribe. Msg & data rates may apply. View our Terms of Service for details. 

$104.00 Total USD 

Shipping address 

Country/Region State 

Save this information for next time 

Continue to shipping Return to cart 

Refund policy Privacy policy Terms of service 


